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“eController”
eLifespaces Introduces iPhone App
[Charleston, SC - 06/22/2009] – eLifespaces released today its eController application for the
Apple iPod Touch and iPhone. eController expands your iPod Touch and iPhone to allow you to
control your everyday electronic appliances.
The evolution of PAN (personal area networks) in 2007 and it's far reaching benefits to
individuals, eLifespaces recognized and set out to provide insights in the product development
of these new devices. Having multiple decades of experience in the audio visual industry,
eLifespaces was uniquely qualified in this endeavor.
eController is a revolutionary product developed in part by eLifespaces and its other
development partners to control televisions, DVD players, satellite or cable box receivers,
surround sound receivers, HVAC thermostats, lighting control systems, security keypads, and
more!
Your iPod Touch (or iPhone) will act as your personal remote control. Sending codes over WiFi
in your home or office, eController transmits instructions directly to a controlled device, or a
networked controller (if required), to execute your commands -- a stylish (and inexpensive)
alternative to fancy touchpanels.
Over the past two years, a multitude of electronic manufacturers have been modifying their
products to integrate with iPods and other PAN devices. Although these product modifications
have taken on a more physical element, eLifespaces has captured the essence of these PAN
devices by maintaining their mobile nature and allowing you to control the world around you!
For more information about econtroller, visit their website, www.elxcontrol.com.
About iTunes App Store:
Opened on July 10, 2008 with 552 iPhone & iPod Touch applications (forever after referred to as “apps”), the iTunes App Store is a service created by Apple, Inc.
which allows users to browse and download applications. Apps are available to purchase or free of charge and may be downloaded directly to iPhone or iPod
Touch or through an iTunes account. As of June 2009, there are over 50,000 third-party applications officially available for the iPhone and iPod Touch on the
App Store. On April 23, 2009, the one billionth App was downloaded by a 13-year-old at approximately 4:50 EST. For more information about Apple’s iTunes
App, visit them online at http://www.apple.com/itunes/overview/.
About eLifespaces:
Providing contracting, security and audio visual (A/V) services over two decades, the company directors and technical practitioners hold multiple licenses and
certifications in the construction, low voltage cabling, electronic, security (both fire & burglar), and electrical contracting. As Design & Installation Contractors,
their goal is to make the technology in your lifespaces – intuitive, invisible, and incredible. Whether its videoconferencing, ISF® Video Calibration, THX®
Certified room construction, HAA® acoustic calibration or any number of other specialized requirements, let their team of Industry Certified Professional
Designers and Practitioners address your technology needs. eLifespaces holds many industry awards, the most recent of which was winner in the Consumer
Electronics Associations 2009 Mark of Excellence Awards in multiple categories. Find eLifespaces online at www.elifespaces.com
DISCLAIMER
Statements in this news release that are not statements of historical fact include forward looking statements regarding future events or the future financial performance of the company. We wish
to caution you that such statements are just predictions and that actual event or results may differ materially. Forward looking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties
surrounding competitive and industry conditions, the ability to meet launch dates, engineering and technical issues, market acceptance for the company's products, risks of litigation,
technological changes, developing industry standards and other factors related to the company's businesses. The Company reserves all of its rights.

